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ABSTRACT

Commercial tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) hybrids can be a good germplasm for obtaining new tomato inbred lines. 
The present study was aimed to investigate the stability of commercial F1 hybrids under climatic conditions of highlands, 
to estimate genetic parameters, and evaluate the breeding potential of F1 hybrids based on the agronomic performance 
of its F3 progeny. We employed a breeding scheme based on pedigree selection for the obtainment of 49 F3 families. 
Significant differences were found in most of the traits evaluated in both F1 and F3 generations, while in the F2 population 
only one variable showed significant differences. Heritability ranged from 0.07 to 0.29 for F1, and from 0.16 to 0.45 for 
F3. Most of the F1 hybrids exhibited values of stability across seasons in at least one trait. However, ‘Loreto’ and ‘Reserva’ 
only exhibited a high stability for yield. Genetic gains ranged from -8.40 to 72.95. Yield per plant was the traits with the 
highest gain. Based on genetic gains obtained by the F3 progeny, we concluded that ‘Cid’, ‘Espartaco’ and ‘Loreto’ have a 
high breeding potential for yield and other traits, which could be exploited by public tomato breeding programs. 
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INTRODUCTION

In Mexico, tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) production has increased by 50% due to protected agriculture and new 
varieties, which has given advantages to growers to increase their yield per hectare (SAGARPA, 2017). Tomato production 
generates large incomes for the Mexican producers as most of their production is exported to the United States of America 
(FAO, 2014). According to Fisheries and Agrifood Information Service from Mexico (SIAP, in Spanish), the annual 
tomato production was around 2.8 million tons, of this amount, exportations accounted for nearly $2 billion (SIAP, 2015). 
 Tomato breeding programs are directed towards the development of cultivars for the fresh market and for processing 
(Foolad and Panthee, 2012). Although cultivars for both markets are different in some traits, the common goal in the 
tomato breeding programs is the achievement of higher yields. Recently, efforts are focused on creating new improved 
varieties for high content of antioxidants such as lycopene, beta-carotene, and vitamin C (Masheva, 2014).  
 Previous studies in tomato reported that the additive effects are more predominant in the inheritance of yield per 
plant, number of fruits per plant and number of fruits per truss (Kumar et al., 2013; Martínez-Vázquez et al., 2017). For 
this reason, the generation of inbred lines for obtaining new high-yielding hybrids is a very successful methodology and 
widely used by breeders. In tomato, selection by pedigree is considered as an effective strategy to generate inbred lines 
with increased yield, as in each generation positive alleles are accumulated by the natural process of self-fertilization. 
This methodology consists in the individual selection of plants in successive generations, where the detailed records 
of the origin of the selected genotypes are maintained (Acquaah, 2012). However, novel selection strategies have been 
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proposed to exploit the heterosis through a recurrent selection scheme. In this sense, Avdikos et al. (2011) demonstrated 
that the recurrent selection of tomato followed by the formation of half-sib’s families generated an increase in yield due 
the accumulation of favorable alleles and heterosis. 
 The use of commercial varieties for generation of diversity is a common methodology applied in many tomato public 
breeding programs. Early works of rice (Nalley et al., 2016), showed that progeny derived from commercial parents 
exhibited improved traits, suggesting that this parent-type is a profitable source for the generation of elite material. 
Little information exists on breeding potential of commercial tomato varieties for obtaining of new lines via pedigree 
selection. Given the importance of knowing the breeding value of parents and other important genetic parameters in 
tomato improvement, it is necessary to investigate the breeding potential of commercial tomato varieties. Therefore, the 
objectives of this study were to know the stability of seven tomato modern cultivars, to study the heredity and variability 
of seven traits, and to evaluate their breeding potential based on the performance of their F3 progenies. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material and breeding scheme for obtaining F3 families
The genetic material consisted of seven saladette-type tomato F1 hybrids of indeterminate growth: ‘Moctezuma’, 
‘Cuauhtémoc’, ‘Espartaco’, ‘Cid’, ‘Sun7705’, ‘Loreto’, and ‘Reserva’, and their F2 and F3 generations. The experiments 
were conducted from 2015 to 2016 and were evaluated under greenhouse conditions at Montecillo (19°30’ N, 98°53’ W; 
2250 m a.s.l.), Texcoco, State of Mexico, Mexico. 
 For the obtaining of best F3 families, we employed the pedigree selection. Specifically, in the first year, the seven F1 
hybrids were planted during the spring-summer crop cycle of 2015 and evaluated in a randomized complete block design 
with four replicates and 10 individuals per replicate. After, plants were covered with glassine bags. When the pollinized 
fruits presented physiological maturity, their seeds (F2 population) were extracted and dried using paper towels. For 
a second season, a total of 14 entries were planted; seven F1 hybrids and seven F2 populations. This experiment was 
performed during the fall-winter season of 2015 and was conducted under a randomized complete block design with 
four replicates. Here, each replicate for F1 hybrids was represented by 10 plants while the F2 population by 25 plants. 
The best seven plants of each F2 population were chosen according to the following criteria: high yield, oval shaped fruit, 
high average fruit weight, and good level of sanity. Therefore, a total of seven F3 families per each F2 population were 
obtained. Finally, the evaluation of the three generations was performed during the spring-summer season 2016. The 
studied population consisted of seven F1 hybrids, seven F2 population and 49 F3 families. Similarly, the experiment was 
conducted under a randomized complete block design with four replicates. Each replicate consisted of 10 plants. 

Data collection 
During the phenotyping, harvest of fruits was performed at 82, 94, and 136 d after transplantation. In each harvest, seven 
traits were scored: number of fruits per plant, yield (g), number of trusses, number of fruits per truss, average fruit weight 
(g), fruit diameter (cm), and fruit length (cm). Yield and number of fruits per plant were obtained weighting and counting 
the total number of harvested fruits by each plant. Number of trusses was measured counting total trusses per plant at 
136 d. Number of fruits per truss was scored as the average of fruits produced in the second and third truss. Average fruit 
weight, diameter and length were obtained from a sample composed of five fruits per plant.

Statistical analysis
ANOVA and comparison of means were performed for each generation using the general linear model (PROC GLM) 
and Tukey’s test (P ≤ 0.05), respectively. In particular, the phenotypic data of F1 generation were analyzed using the 
following model:

yijk = μ + si + gj + gsij + bk (si) + εijk

where yijk is the observed value of the jth hybrid in the kth replicate of the ith season, µ is the population mean, si is the 
ith season effect, gj is the jth hybrid effect, gsij is the effect of jth hybrid by ith season interaction, bk(si) is the effect of kth 
replication nested to ith season, and εijk is the residual effect with ~N(0,σ 2_  ). ε
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 For F2 populations, a similar model to that used for F1 was performed, however, it was added the variation source of 
individuals nested to populations. Concerning the F3 families, we used the following model:

yij = μ + bi + gj + individuals(gj) + εij

where yij is the observed value of the jth family in the ith replicate, µ is the population mean, bi is the effect of ith replication, 
gj is the jth family effect, individuals(gj) is the within family effect, and εij is the residual effect with ~N(0,σ 2_  ).
 The estimation of variance components and broad-sense heritability were obtained using the expected mean squares. 
All previous tests were conducted using SAS statistical software V9 (SAS Institute, 2011). To know the breeding potential 
of F1 cultivars, gain genetic was calculated across generations. Genetic gain was estimated by:

where ∆G is the observed genetic gain, x̄Fj is the mean of progeny population derived from parental population i, and x̄Fi is 
the mean of parental population i. 

RESULTS

ANOVA and genetic parameters 
ANOVA detected significant difference (P ≤ 0.05) between F1 varieties for the factor genotypes in all traits, while for F3 
families, traits as number of fruits per plant, yield per plant, number of trusses, average fruit weight, fruit length and fruit 
diameter exhibited significant differences. Concerning F2, ANOVA only detected significant differences in fruit diameter. 
For this reason, variance components are only reported for both F1 and F3 generations (Table 1). In general, most of 
the observed phenotypic variance was due to non-genotypic effects. Such results were confirmed with the heritability 
estimates, which were less than 0.5. Specifically, heritability ranged from 0.07 to 0.29 for F1, and from 0.16 to 0.45 for F3. 
 Coefficient of variation is an important statistical parameter for the comparison of phenotypic variation between traits. 
Regarding to the coefficient of variation, the values were very similar between F1 and F3 generations. However, a higher 
variation was found in the number of fruits per plant and yield per plant than for fruit related-traits. In addition, traits as 
number of trusses and fruits per truss had a coefficient of variation greater than 20%. On the other hand, coefficient of 
variation due to genotypic effects was different between generations, being F3 values higher than those in the F1 generation. 

ε

Table 1. Variance components and genetic parameters for seven quantitative traits evaluated in the F1 and F3 populations. 

F1 Yield per plant *** ** ** *** 124413.21 237941.50 606734.00 810461.05 0.15 36.55 16.55
 Number of fruits per plant ***  *** *** 10.86 95.25 53.00 95.61 0.11 27.18 12.30
 Number of trusses  *** *** *** 0.07 0.43 0.74 0.95 0.08 30.86 9.65
 Fruits per truss ***   *** 0.23 0.81 2.95 3.46 0.07 24.20 6.81
 Average fruit weight ** * ** *** 72.08 183.00 425.30 558.38 0.13 17.69 7.28
 Fruit length ***  ** *** 0.16 0.12 0.35 0.54 0.29 8.59 5.80
 Fruit diameter ***     *** 0.02 0.03 0.16 0.20 0.12 8.45 3.14

Generation

Genotype 
× Season 

interactionSeasonTrait

Factors

Genotype Error H2 CVP CVG

Block
(Season)

Season × 
Genotype Genotypic Phenotypic

Variance estimates

*, **, ***Significant at the 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, probability levels, respectively.
H2: Broad-sense heritability; CVP: phenotypic coefficient of variation; CVG: genotypic coefficient of variation.

Families Error H2 CVP CVGBlock
Family

(Individual) Genotypic Phenotypic

F3 Yield per plant  *** *** *** 105752 - 336743.00 510158 0.21 40.66 22.79
 Number of fruits per plant   * * 12 - 49.30 69.19 0.17 38.58 19.03
 Number of trusses   ** *** 0.307 - 1.37 1.883 0.16 29.55 13.99
 Fruits per truss     5.65 - 5.03 12.87 0.44 30.18 31.99
 Average fruit weight  *** *** *** 265 - 495.00 918 0.29 19.71 14.42
 Fruit length  *** *** *** 0.856 - 0.73 1.91 0.45 14.41 15.62
 Fruit diameter     ** *** 0.113  - 0.34 0.5236 0.22 15.19 8.78

∆G = ) ( xFj  – xFi

x̄Fi
* 100
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Performance of F1 hybrids, F2 populations and F3 families
The mean performance of F1 hybrids, F2 populations and F3 families is shown in Table 2. For the F1 generation, the mean 
yield per plant ranged from 3038 g to 1715 g. ‘Cid’ produced maximum fruit yield (3038 g plant-1), while ‘Cuauhtémoc’ 
and ‘Loreto’ had the lowest yields. Average number of fruits for plant across environments ranged from 19.69 fruits for 
‘Loreto’ to 36.48 fruits for ‘Cid’. For number of trusses per plant, ‘Sun7705’, ‘Moctezuma’, ‘Cid’ and ‘Reserva’ exhibited 
a higher number of trusses than ‘Cuauhtémoc’, ‘Espartaco’ and ‘Loreto’. The range of number of fruits per truss varied 
from 7.67 fruits (‘Espartaco’ and ‘Moctezuma’) to 5.77 fruits (‘Cuauhtémoc’). For average fruit weight, ‘Cid’ had the 
highest value (130 g), followed by ‘Moctezuma’ and ‘Loreto’ (123.5 and 118.4 g, respectively), while the rest of hybrids 
had values that ranged from 103.2 to 116.7 g. For fruit length and diameter, hybrids such as ‘Espartaco’ and ‘Loreto’ had 
the highest values for length and diameter, respectively, while ‘Sun7705’ had the lowest values. 
 According to the Tukey’s test, means were nonsignificant (P ≤ 0.05) for most of the traits in the F2 generation. Mean 
values ranged from 716.4 to 979.5 g for yield per plant, 11.31 to 12.94 fruits for number of fruits per plant, 2.13 to 2.72 
trusses for number of trusses per plant, 6.50 to 8.43 fruits for number of fruits per truss, 87.80 to 106.60 g for average fruit 
weight, 5.99 to 6.76 cm for fruit length, and 4.21 to 4.80 cm for fruit diameter. 
 To know the average performance of F3 full-sib families by ancestral origin, the families were partitioned in function of 
their F1 varietal origin. According to Table 2, the families obtained from ‘Loreto’, ‘Espartaco’ and ‘Cid’, in average, were 
superior in yield per plant, number of fruit per plant, number of fruits per truss, average fruit weight and fruit diameter 
to the rest of the families derived from others tomato varieties. For number of trusses, families obtained from ‘Loreto’, 
‘Reserva’ and ‘Sun7705’ exhibited a mean greater than the F3 population mean (3.96 trusses), while families from ‘Cid’, 
‘Cuauhtémoc’ and ‘Espartaco’ had the lowest means. 
 Comparing the yield within each population across generations, we observed that some individuals of the F2 population 
and F3 families exhibited a higher yield than the estimated mean of its F1 hybrid parent (Figure 1). However, this situation 

Table 2. Comparisons between means for yield and six yield components scored on seven F1 hybrid varieties, seven F2 
populations and seven sets of F3 families. 

 g     g cm cm
Cid 3038.00a 36.48a 3.04ab 7.76a 130.00a 7.19a 5.00ab
Cuauhtémoc 1813.00c 22.37d 2.12d 5.77b 116.60ab 7.07a 4.80abc
Espartaco 2418.00b 31.24b 2.55bcd 7.57a 116.70ab 7.33a 4.65cd
Loreto 1715.00c 19.69d 2.43cd 6.60ab 118.40ab 6.47c 5.04a
Moctezuma 1999.00bc 23.44d 3.10ab 7.57a 123.50ab 6.98ab 4.79abc
Reserva 2029.00bc 29.19bc 2.94abc 7.00ab 103.20c 6.63bc 4.77bc
Sun7705 1930.00bc 24.54cd 3.32a 6.96ab 110.20bc 6.26c 4.47d

Population                          F2 generation

Cid 929.30 12.11 2.22 8.43 95.28ab 6.72 4.28b
Cuauhtémoc 807.30 12.03 2.26 7.86 94.98ab 6.25 4.27b
Espartaco 858.90 11.31 2.13 7.79 97.59ab 6.50 4.33b
Loreto 945.10 12.64 2.40 7.54 106.60a 6.49 4.80a
Moctezuma 919.50 12.94 2.44 7.43 88.16ab 5.99 4.21b
Reserva 716.40 12.26 2.49 7.83 87.80b 6.76 4.37ab
Sun7705 979.50 12.56 2.72 6.50 100.90ab 6.69 4.31b

Families                         F3 generation

Cid 1711.00ab 19.55ab 3.58b 8.28 121.30a 7.23a 3.63bc
Cuauhtémoc 1364.00b 18.19ab 3.74b 7.70 105.00bc 5.89bc 3.59bc
Espartaco 1816.00a 20.84ab 3.78b 8.82 125.10a 6.47ab 4.09a
Loreto 1768.00ab 22.35a 4.72a 8.26 111.70ab 5.62bc 3.81abc
Moctezuma 1399.00ab 17.52b 3.64b 7.20 111.60ab 5.37c 3.97ab
Reserva 1343.00b 21.07ab 4.24ab 7.36 90.54c 5.35c 3.53c
Sun7705 1338.00b 18.00ab 4.16ab 7.33 103.60bc 5.72bc 3.72abc

Variety Yield plant-1 Fruit length
Number of 
fruits plant-1

F1 generation

Within each generation, means sharing same letters within the same column are nonsignificantly different according to Tukey’s 
test (P ≤ 0.05).

Number of 
trusses

Number of 
fruits truss-1

Average 
fruit weight Fruit diameter
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was more evident and frequent in the F3 families that in the F2 generation, where near of 50% of F3 individuals of 
‘Cuauhtémoc’, ‘Loreto’, ‘Moctezuma’ showed a higher yield than the F1 parental mean. In the rest of F3 families also were 
detected some individual with a higher yield than its F1 parental average.

Genotype × Season interaction of F1 commercial hybrids 
According to the combined ANOVA for F1 (Table 1), Genotype × Season interaction was significant (P ≤ 0.05) for yield per 
plant, number of fruits per plant, number of trusses, average fruit weight, and fruit length. Tomato F1 hybrids interacted in 
different magnitude with the season (Table 3). Considering bi and δ2di stability statistics, a genotype with values of bi near 
to 1 and δ2di near to 0 is considered to be stable (Eberhart and Russell, 1966). With exception of ‘Moctezuma’, most of 
the F1 hybrids exhibited values near to the stability criteria in at least one trait. Specifically, the commercial hybrid named 
‘Cid’ was stable for fruit length; ‘Cuauhtémoc’ for number of fruits per truss and fruit length; ‘Espartaco’ for number of 
fruits per plant and number of trusses; ‘Loreto’ for yield per plant, number of trusses, fruits per truss and fruit diameter; 
‘Reserva’ for yield per plant, average fruit weight, fruit length and diameter; and ‘Sun7705’ for number of fruits per plant 
and number of trusses.  

Figure 1. Distribution of the observed yield per plant in F1 hybrids, F2 populations and F3 families. 

Cl: Cid, CU: Cuauhtémoc, ES: Espartaco, LO: Loreto, MO: Moctezuma, RE: Reserva, SU: Sun7705, 1: F1 generation, 2: F2 
generation, and 3: F3 generation.

Table 3. Stability parameters for yield and six yield-components evaluated in seven tomato F1 hybrids across the seasons 
2011-2012. 

Cid 1.36 225094.68 1.39 21.76 1.30 0.52 2.23 -0.75 0.31 200.55 0.96 -0.01 0.68 -0.02
Cuauhtémoc 0.85 -76723.16 0.86 6.54 0.66 -0.18 1.08 -0.68 1.84 -17.53 1.11 -0.03 1.10 -0.03
Espartaco 1.18 -151683.49 1.17 -12.31 1.00 -0.16 0.14 -0.75 1.87 -75.56 1.19 -0.07 1.06 -0.04
Loreto 0.99 -135268.98 0.77 -13.11 1.02 -0.18 1.05 -0.73 0.67 -91.24 0.87 -0.09 1.05 -0.04
Moctezuma 0.90 -128591.10 0.73 17.23 1.27 -0.18 1.16 -0.76 2.28 256.51 1.24 0.02 1.23 -0.01
Reserva 0.98 -91590.90 1.24 24.57 0.82 -0.11 0.46 -0.72 0.83 -104.95 0.89 -0.02 1.03 -0.04
Sun7705 0.75 -137513.38 0.85 -13.22 0.94 0.01 0.88 -0.04 -0.81 29.03 0.75 -0.06 0.85 -0.01

Hybrid bi biδ2di δ2di δ2di δ2di δ2di δ2di δ2dibi bi bi bi bi

Number of fruits 
plant-1Yield plant-1

Number of 
trusses Fruits truss-1

Average fruit 
weight Fruit length Fruit diameter

bi: Regression coefficient  that measures the response of the ith variety to varying environments; δ2di: deviation from regression 
of the ith variety at jth environment. 
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Genetic gain from F2 to F3

Based on the individual selection performed on F2 generation, simultaneous positive gains were observed in most of the 
traits at F3 generation (Figure 2). In average, the highest positive gain was observed on yield per plant with a value of 
73%, followed by number of truss and number of fruits per plant with gains of 66% and 59%, respectively. Average fruit 
weight and fruits per truss exhibited a positive gain less to 20%. In contrast, fruit length and diameter had negative values 
of gains. 
 To evaluate the breeding potential of each F1 hybrid, we estimated the genetic gain in their F2 and F3 progenies (Table 
4). At F2, all populations exhibited a loss in genetic gain for yield per plant, number of fruits per plant, number of trusses, 
average fruit weight and fruit length, however, most of the populations exhibited a positive gain for number of fruits 
per truss. In general, the lowest values of genetic gain were found for yield and number of fruits per plant, evidencing a 
strong effect of inbreeding depression in both traits. When we measured the genetic gain from F2 to F3, a positive gain was 
detected in most of the F3 families for yield per plant, number of fruits per plant, number of trusses, number of fruits per 
truss, and average fruit weight. In particular, genetic gains for yield, number of fruits per plant and number of trusses were 
higher than those found for the rest of the traits.

Figure 2. Average genetic gain obtained from F2 to F3 for seven quantitative traits.

Table 4. Estimates of genetic gain by each F2 population and set of F3 families across generations.  

F2 Cid -54.79 -56.39 -20.17 19.48 -18.28 -1.74 -10.66
 Cuauhtémoc -55.09 -62.12 -18.67 11.37 -18.54 -8.69 -11.00
 Espartaco -57.78 -59.69 -23.55 10.37 -16.30 -4.97 -9.64
 Loreto -52.81 -55.65 -13.78 6.85 -8.58 -5.15 0.19
 Moctezuma -51.70 -56.85 -12.31 5.31 -24.39 -12.43 -12.19
 Reserva -54.23 -66.38 -10.62 11.03 -24.70 -1.22 -8.89
 Sun7705 -53.11 -54.03 -2.36 -7.86 -13.46 -2.31 -10.04

F3 Cid 59.29 94.44 50.05 9.02 25.85 11.24 -17.39
 Cuauhtémoc 48.21 55.00 56.63 1.37 8.94 -9.43 -18.12
 Espartaco 69.80 106.37 58.35 16.11 29.80 -0.42 -6.81
 Loreto 82.10 100.91 97.71 8.73 15.89 -13.56 -13.10
 Moctezuma 42.75 58.98 52.69 -5.29 15.79 -17.40 -9.53
 Reserva 71.67 52.62 77.59 -3.18 -6.06 -17.77 -19.67
 Sun7705 46.66 52.05 74.24 -3.49 7.49 -11.96 -15.31

Number of 
fruits plant-1Population

Number of 
trusses

Yield 
plant-1

Average fruit 
weight

Fruit 
length

Fruit 
diameterGeneration

Fruits 
truss-1

Number of 
fruits plant-1Families

Number of 
trusses

Yield 
plant-1

Average fruit 
weight

Fruit 
length

Fruit 
diameterGeneration

Fruits 
truss-1
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DISCUSSION

A wide parental phenotypic variance with a great genotypic component is required to obtain a significant genetic gain 
per selection cycle (Acquaah, 2012). Here, F1 varieties and F3 families exhibited significant differences for most of the 
traits, indicating the presence of significant phenotypic variance in both populations. For both generations, the coefficient 
of phenotypic variability for yield per plant, number of fruits per plant, number of trusses and fruits per truss was higher 
compared with the rest of the traits, suggesting that the studied populations have a higher variability in vegetative traits and 
yield than in fruit size and shape. Our phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variability were less to those reported by 
Adewale and Adebo (2018), who evaluated tomato landraces and reported variability coefficients superiors to 67.38%. Such 
comparison confirm that the phenotypic and genotypic variation is broader in landraces that in commercial varieties tested. 
 In plant breeding, genetic gain is affected by the heritability of the trait, the selection intensity used and the phenotypic 
variation present in the population (Acquaah, 2012). In general, our genetic gains were higher for yield per plant, number 
of truss and number of fruits per plant than for average fruit weight, fruits per truss, fruit length and diameter. Such 
results were consistent with the values of the coefficients of variation found in the traits in F1, as those traits with high 
phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variation exhibited a high genetic gain from F2 to F3. Bernardo (2002) establishes 
that a genotype is considerate with good breeding value when their progeny exhibits a good performance for traits of 
interest. In our study, hybrids as ‘Cid’, ‘Espartaco’ and ‘Reserva’ had the highest yield and number of fruits per plant in 
the F1 generation, however, their F2 progenies did not exhibited the highest genetic gains for both traits. Although the F2 
populations from ‘Cid’ and ‘Espartaco’ exhibited a poor average performance, their F3 families exhibited high genetic 
gains for number of fruits per plant, yield per plant, number of fruits per truss, average fruit weight and length. Concerning 
‘Loreto’, an interesting situation was observed in their populations; F1 hybrid exhibited the lowest yield but their F3 
families had the highest yield. These results suggested that the best F3 families can be obtained by selection not only from 
high-yielding F1 hybrids but also from low-yielding hybrids. Based on the observed agronomic performance of F3 families 
derived from high-yielding F1 hybrids, our results supported the findings of Kallo et al. (1974) in tomato, who established 
that parental per se performance is a reliable parameter for obtaining high-yielding progeny. 
 There is evidence of transgressive segregation in tomato (Shivaprasad et al., 2012), which can generate the obtaining 
plants with larger fruits than their parents (Hernández-Leal et al., 2013). In the evaluation of F3 families, we observed 
that the average number of fruits per truss was higher than that found in F1 and F2. Such result evidenced the presence of 
transgressive segregations in tomato, where some F2 plants had a high accumulation of positive alleles for number of fruits 
per truss. In addition, same situation was found in the F3 families of ‘Loreto’ for yield and number of fruits per plants.  
 Previous studies report that the genotype-by-environment interaction is a factor determining the agronomic 
performance of some tomato genotypes (Ortiz et al., 2007). In the present study, the F1 varieties significantly interacted 
with the environment for most of the traits evaluated, suggesting that the environmental effects play an important role in 
the expression of phenotypic value in the varieties tested. Such results were consistent with those reported by Al-Aysh 
(2014) and Tiwari and Lal (2014), who found that traits as yield per plant, number of fruits per plant and average fruit 
weight interacted significantly with environment. We observed that tomato varieties interacted in different magnitude 
with environment. Based on the parameters established by Eberhart and Russell (1966), none hybrids were stable for 
all traits. However, hybrids as ‘Loreto’ and ‘Reserva’ were stable for yield per plant through growth cycles. In Mexico, 
‘Loreto’ and ‘Reserva’ are growth in commercial production systems localized in a wide range of altitude. All previous 
results suggest that ‘Loreto’ and ‘Reserva’ have a good phenotypic plasticity for a wide range of environments. However, 
yield and number of fruits per plant exhibited by ‘Loreto’ and ‘Reserva’ were lower than those observed in ‘Cid’ and 
‘Espartaco’. For this reason, ‘Cid’ and ‘Espartaco’ could be considerate as varieties for the production systems localized 
at highlands.  
 In the current study, the estimations of heritability were higher for F3 than for F1. Heritability for yield per plant, 
number of fruits per plant and number of trusses was found to be within the range from 0.08 to 0.21. This suggested that 
these three traits presented a low heritability. Such results are in agreement with the findings of El-Gabry et al. (2014) for 
number of fruits per plant and Hernández-Bautista et al. (2015) for yield per plant. Concerning fruit size related-traits, 
heritability estimates were unstable across generations as these were low in F1 but intermediate in F3. Such pattern was due 
to variation observed for fruit shape and size in each generation. Specifically, in F1 all varieties showed an elliptic shape 
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and fruit weight and size almost similar, while for F2 and F3 the phenotypic diversity regarding to fruit shape and size was 
wider due to the Mendelian segregation. For both F1 and F3 generations, heritability estimates for fruit related-traits were 
found to be within the range from low to intermedium, suggesting that most part of the observed phenotypic variability 
was due to environmental effects. Our results were in agreement with the findings of Hernández-Bautista et al. (2014) 
for average fruit weight. In contrast, Meitei et al. (2014) and Somraj et al. (2017) reported a high heritability for fruits 
weight and size. The justification of these different results is due to amount of genotypic variance present in the population 
tested and environmental variance captured by the experimental error, as large genetic variance and a low environmental 
variance lead to high estimations of heritability.

CONCLUSIONS

Most of the F1 hybrids exhibited values of stability across seasons in at least one trait. However, ‘Loreto’ and ‘Reserva’ 
only exhibited a high stability for yield, which evidences its good phenotypic plasticity to be cultivated in highlands. In 
general, heritability estimates were found to be low or intermediate. In addition, it was observed that the tested populations 
exhibited a wider phenotypic diversity for fruit yield than for fruit-related traits. 
 The results obtained in this study indicated that some F1 hybrids are an excellent source of germplasm for the obtainment 
of F3 families. In particular, the F1 hybrids as ‘Cid’, ‘Espartaco’ and ‘Loreto’ exhibited a high breeding potential for yield, 
number of fruits per plant, number of fruits per plant and average fruit weight. Based on these results, we conclude that 
the use of commercial hybrids in a breeding scheme by pedigree selection generates materials with important genetic 
advances in yield and other traits. 
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